Custodial Services

Information
- Safety Data Sheets (SDS)
- Supervisors, Building Assignments and Schedules
- Sustainable/Green Practices
- Training Materials
- Custodial Office: 348 - 9015
- Office Hours: 8:00 AM to 5:00 PM

Office Staff | Title | Office Number
--- | --- | ---
Suzanne Craft | Director of Custodial Services | 348-9015
Joe Thomas | Manager, Custodial Services | 348-9014
John Fuller | Manager, Custodial Services | 348-5474
Larry Sampson | Manager, Custodial Services | 348-5438
Teresa Burns | Manager, Administration | 348-8091
Julie Lancaster | Program Assistant | 348-8023
Kim Smalley | Administrative Secretary | 348-9015

Supervisors | Office Location | Office Number | Immediate Managers
--- | --- | --- | ---
Vanessa Harris | 4000 South Lawn | 348-8705 | Larry Sampson
Mary Hood | 4002 South Lawn | 348-7014 | Larry Sampson
Melonie Dobbins | 214 Gorgas Library | 348-9776 | Larry Sampson
Cheryl Sumners | 106 Law Center | 348-2791 | John Fuller
Gerald Conners | 4003 South Lawn | 348-2624 | John Fuller
Wanda King | 4004 South Lawn | 348-6368 | John Fuller
Chenita Kinnie | 3102 Presidential | 348-8103 | Joe Thomas
Ronnie Hurst | 116 Burke West | 348-8810 | Joe Thomas
Wendy Simmons | 116 Tutwiler Hall | 348-4000 | Joe Thomas
Shirley Wynn | 116 Paty Hall | 348-6914 | Joe Thomas
Emily Lowe | 4013 Hall | 348-6428 | Larry Sampson
Rhonda Doty | 4001 South Lawn | 348-2191 | John Fuller
Arthur Hall | Wittichen Bldg. | 348-8890 | Joe Thomas
Robert Thomas | SERC-1005B | 348-5137 | John Fuller